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Abstract 

This paper sums up the discussions held during a series of online lectures on “Corona, 

Forced Migration and Human Rights” organised in 2020 by the Centre for Human Rights 

(CHREN) of Friedrich-Alexander-University Erlangen-Nürnberg (FAU) in Germany within 

the project FFVT, “Forced Migration and Refugee Studies: Networking and Knowledge 

Transfer”. The lecture series brought together scientists, journalists, and practitioners in an 

attempt to analyse the COVID-19 situation for refugees and to identify gaps for future 

research, policy, and activism. Central to each of these was the human rights classification 

of the reports as showing that certain human rights are particularly affected by COVID-

19. In three online events, experts examined the pandemic´s impacts on refugees and 

migrants on different political levels: global, European and national/local. The first one 

focused on Western Africa and Libya, followed by the situation at the EU external borders, 

more precisely on the Greek island Lesbos. Finally, the national, regional, and local levels 

were analysed, scrutinizing the accommodation of refugees in Germany and particularly 

Bavaria, under COVID-19 conditions. This review combines ad-hoc reports of various 

practitioners working in the field in different regions and may serve as a basis for more in-

depth discussions. 
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Introduction 
The COVID-19 pandemic has exacerbated the situation of people forced to seek refuge 

worldwide. Various actors, including UNHCR, see the core principles of refugee protection 

at risk and urge respect for refugee and human rights. This leads to the questions of what 

impact does the COVID-19 pandemic have on forced migration? What are its effects on 

human rights? The Centre for Human Rights (CHREN) of Friedrich-Alexander-University 

Erlangen-Nürnberg (FAU) in Germany analysed these questions in its lecture and 

discussion series “Corona, Forced Migration and Human Rights” held within the project 

FFVT, “Forced Migration and Refugee Studies: Networking and Knowledge Transfer”) in 

the year 2020. The joint project FFVT aims to strengthen interdisciplinary refugee research 

in Germany. As one of the four institutes within the FFVT consortium, the CHREN is mainly 

in charge of the project's knowledge transfer mandate, i.e., enhancing the dialogue 

between science, practice, media, and politics. This also implies coming up with innovative 

formats that are accessible by a broader (partially non-academic) audience. 

Pursuing these goals, in 2020, the lecture series “Corona, Forced Migration and 

Human Rights” brought together scientists, journalists and practitioners in an ad-hoc 

attempt to analyse the COVID-19 situation for refugees and to identify gaps for future 

research, policy, and activism. Central to each of these was the human rights classification 

of the reports as showing that certain human rights are particularly affected by COVID-19. 

Organized as a virtual lecture series in combination with a Q&A function and the later 

uploading of the recordings enabled us to reach a much more diverse audience than 

would have been possible through a face-to-face series. 

In three online events, experts examined the pandemic´s impacts on refugees and 

migrants on different political levels: global, European, and national/local. First, we 

focused on Western Africa and Libya, followed by the situation at the EU external borders, 

more precisely on the Greek island Lesbos. Finally, the national, regional, and local levels 

were analysed, focusing on the accommodation of refugees in Germany and particularly 

Bavaria. This article sums up the main results of the lecture series with regards to questions 

such as: what human rights problems in relation to refuge arise from COVID-19 at what 

political level? To what extent is a global, European, national, or local solution in sight? It is 

therewith not a usual field report, but rather a review that combines reports of various 

practitioners working in the field in different regions, and that may serve as a basis for more 

in-depth discussions.  
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Human Mobility in Western Africa and Libya 
On June 29, 2020, we looked at human mobility in Western Africa and Libya. The lecture 

started with free-lance journalist and photographer Benjamin Moscovici reporting on the 

COVID-19 situation in Western and Central Africa. In a nutshell, he stated that the spread 

of the coronavirus disease could be slowed and controlled comparably well in most of the 

countries in this region (at that time). In his opinion, the measures of border closures were 

highly problematic in nearly every country, though. According to the International 

Organization for Migration (IOM), there were about six million internally displaced persons, 

ten million migrants and 20 million nomads living in the region4, i.e., people there tend to 

be very mobile. Due to the border closures, an increasing number of persons stranded in 

so-called transit centres. The IOM’s transit centres are welcome points for refugees on 

transit or on their way back home. Due to the border closures, however, the IOM could no 

longer support migrants willing to return to their home countries. Moreover, means for 

adequately protecting people against the virus were missing. Moscovici provided insights 

into the transit centre Arlit and into a refugee camp in Mali through videos, in which the 

people concerned could explain their situation. He summarized: “I fear that we are 

witnessing a silent catastrophe. Death rates are low, therefore there are no headlines. The 

new question now is: What will happen when the economic crisis (resulting from the 

COVID-19 pandemic) affects economies such as in Mali or Sierra Leone? What will happen 

when people are concerned whose financial resources hardly suffice for one day?”  

Psychologist Kristin Pelzer then described her experience in the detention camps in 

Libya, where she has worked for Doctors without Borders (MSF) for ten months. About 

1,500 refugees and migrants were living in detention camps at that time, being exposed to 

inhumane living conditions, violence, and torture. Since the outbreak of the COVID-19 

pandemic, the situation of the people living in the camps had further deteriorated. Due to 

overcrowding, lack of hygiene and insufficient basic supply, the migrants and refugees 

faced a high risk to catch the virus. No preventive measures were offered. Migrants had no 

access to the Libyan health system – which in any case lacks capacities to adequately 

treat patients with severe courses of COVID-19. In addition, migrants were stigmatized for 

“spreading the disease”, an accusation which led to a deterioration of living conditions even 

for migrants outside of the camps (such as loss of jobs and homes). Due to travel 

restrictions, only few humanitarian actors could enter the country; moreover, all 

 
4 “IOM West and Central Africa Regional Strategic Preparedness and Response Plan COVID-19” (International 
Organization for Migration, 2020), 
https://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/IOM%20in%20West%20and%20Central%20Africa%2
0-%20Regional%20Appeal%20COVID-19.pdf. 
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evacuations of refugees by UNHCR or IOM, i.e. the only safe way to break out of the “circle 

of violence in the camps”, were suspended, said Pelzer. She demanded that “there must 

be safe ways to leave Libya” as well as that “there must be safe alternatives to detention 

camps and healthcare for migrants that is not discriminating but provides best possible 

treatment for all people”.  

Benjamin Schraven, former researcher at the German Development Institute (GDI), 

emphasized the enormous mobility restrictions in Western Africa impacting both internal 

and cross-border labour migration. According to Schraven, the dynamic migration 

structures are based on historical traditions, often reflected by e.g. multi-local households. 

Moreover, many children usually commute between countryside and cities for educational 

purposes. Chaotic scenes followed the lockdown announcement in the big cities in Ghana, 

when a lot of migrants tried to reach their hometowns as fast as possible. Schraven 

described the situation as a race for measures calling the instrument of forced immobility 

an enormous political issue. “Three and a half weeks of lockdown were enough to cause 

severe damage and to substantially shake the traditional security measures of usual West 

African mobility”, as he underlined.  

Finally, Michael Krennerich, FAU-Professor for Human Rights and Human Rights 

Politics, stressed which human rights were/are especially affected by this situation. 

According to him, states have a special obligation to secure the protection of prison 

inmates and people in detention facilities as well as those in refugee camps. Several UN 

human rights control committees had already asked states to generally call the use of 

camps as accommodation facilities into question. Moreover, Krennerich demanded that in 

such a situation, it is paramount to enforce human rights monitoring in camps. Also, he 

stated that “first and foremost during the pandemic, it is especially important to respect 

human rights in border regions”. He stressed the fact that it is a human right for people to 

have the chance to return to their home country, and criticised mass expulsions of migrant 

workers. Finally, he emphasized the necessity of international support and cooperation – 

also regarding the global distribution of vaccines. 

All three reports, as well as their human rights assessment, indicate that the Covid-

19 pandemic significantly worsened the situation for refugees and migrants in West Africa. 

The border closures have had a serious impact on ordinary migration movements and 

endanger the human right to return to the country of origin. In addition, there is a lack of 

human rights-compliant care for refugees, as shown in particular by the report from Libya, 

which has suffered further as a result of the pandemic. As a result, many rights of refugees 

are under increased threat, such as the right to health and protection from inhumane 

treatment.  
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The Situation of Refugees at the Greek EU External Borders 
On July 20, 2020, the second panel in the lecture series analysed the situation of refugees 

at the Greek EU external borders. Free-lance journalist Franziska Grillmeier, who at that 

time had lived on Lesbos for nearly three years, reported on the situation in the former 

refugee camp Moria on Lesbos, which had meanwhile burned down. When the event took 

place, the lockdown of March 22, 2020, which had been imposed on the inhabitants of 

Moria due to the pandemic, had been prolonged once again. Consequently, the camp 

inmates could only leave the camp with personalized special permit documents. Already 

in January and February, the people in the camp had protested against the inhumane living 

conditions in the camp. The demonstrations, however, had been suppressed by the police 

with enormous violence. With the opening of the Turkish border in February, the situation 

at the Turkish-Greek external border escalated when snipers and tear gas were involved. 

According to Grillmeier, these impulses also influenced the island inhabitants; aggression 

turned into attacks on NGO-staff and journalists who were regarded to be “foreign actors 

fostering the arrival of refugees” on the island. At the same time, the Greek government 

suspended the right to asylum. She described that the structural violence caused by the 

COVID-19 pandemic “imploded”. Finally, Greek authorities suspended financial support 

payments for one month while, due to the lockdown, any access to education, medical 

treatment, lawyers or therapy sessions for victims of sexual violence or torture was denied. 

Only in very urgent cases could patients be brought to a hospital; access to further medical 

treatment remained impossible. And although resilience and the will to survive in the camp 

had been immense, according to the journalist, a fact that could be seen in the intensified 

self-organization efforts regarding food and education, the situation deteriorated due to 

the constant re-traumatization in the camp during the pandemic. As a result of the 

lockdown, no one had a chance to escape from the traumatic everyday stress in Moria and 

to come to rest. “There only is a zipper and no door that can be closed “, said Grillmeier. 

The journalist also observed that asylum procedures were – in her opinion arbitrarily – 

accelerated during that time. Even a status as a recognized refugee did often not result in 

improved living conditions, because as recognized refugees, people had to leave the 

camp and had to look after themselves. Without any integration programmes, however, it 

remained difficult to find accommodation or employment. And due to the pandemic, this 

situation got even worse.  

What is the human rights perspective on this process? Anuscheh Farahat, FAU-

Professor for Public Law, Migration Law and Human Rights, discussed this issue and 

stressed the fact that Greece had violated human rights already before the pandemic 

started. However, the violations had become more obvious since the beginning of the 
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COVID-19 pandemic. The right to health, which is part of the European Convention on 

Human Rights, had already been violated before COVID-19 – as it was not adhered to 

hygiene standards. Due to the lockdown in the camps, the inadequate situation 

deteriorated considerably. Both Greece and the EU had the obligation to protect the 

people in the camps and therefore had to provide for healthcare at least. Moreover, 

restrictions on the right to move must always be proportionate. Yet, “complete quartering 

in a camp like Moria can hardly be regarded as proportionate in the light of the living 

conditions there”, said Farahat. In addition, protection against inhumane or degrading 

treatment according to article 3 of the European Convention on Human Rights could not 

no longer be guaranteed in Greece. A huge number of legal cases at the European Court 

of Human Rights prove this fact. Thus, locking up refugees in camps like Moria amounts to 

a violation of human rights. 

When asked why, despite all those proofs of violations, it is nevertheless hard to 

enforce the law, Grillmeier answered that independent external control by institutions such 

as the European border control agency Frontex was missing. Moreover, she emphasized 

the fact that journalists and human rights organizations had less space to intervene. 

“Greece becomes something like a laboratory to test to what extent human rights 

violations are tolerated in order to control borders and to get refugees out of a country 

without risking prosecution”, argued Grillmeier. Farahat added to this by stating that the 

restrictions faced by civil society, journalists, and lawyers, were alarming, too, and pointed 

to the fact that effective control could hardly be reached through the protection of private 

individual’s rights. Instead, she regarded a political solution as more realistic than a legal 

one and pled for a common European approach.  

The reports on the accommodation of refugees on Lesbos show that human rights 

violations are as much a daily occurrence at the European level as they are at the global 

level. This becomes apparent in the widespread lack of decent housing for refugees and 

severe restrictions their rights to health, education, and protection. Of particular concern 

are the human rights violations affecting the right to asylum. Also in the EU, the fulfilment 

of this right was (and partially continues to be) severely curtailed during the COVID-19 

pandemic.  

 

The Accommodation of Refugees in Germany with a Special Focus on Bavaria  
The third panel of the series on December 1, 2020, focused on the accommodation of 

refugees in Germany and especially in Bavaria. According to estimates, about 330,000 

displaced people live in Germany’s reception centres. Living conditions there have been 
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repeatedly criticised not only by journalists and human rights organisations, but also by 

the United Nations. 

Starting the discussion, Olaf Kleist, political scientist and researcher at the German 

Centre for Integration and Migration Research (DeZIM), emphasised the aggravation of this 

situation through the pandemic, especially for vulnerable groups. He described the socio-

psychic distance which these accommodations create, pointing to the fact that, due to 

COVID-19, asylum seekers and refugees had become even more isolated from the rest of 

society. Whenever entire facilities were put in quarantine, some kind of “collective 

detention” for these populations could be observed. Again, migrants and refugees were 

put under general suspicion to be potential carriers of the virus, which further exacerbated 

racism and social stigmatisation. Together with other concrete restrictions, which, among 

other negative consequences, led to less staff in the accommodation facilities, these 

restrictions also affected concepts of protection against violence. As part of a study 

developing a monitoring system for concepts for protection against violence, Kleist 

conducted an online survey among residents in 16 federal state and municipal facilities, 

which gave valuable insights into the situation – even without being representative for all 

facilities. While many residents were afraid of COVID-19, other fears were also intensified 

– such as fears of the security staff, of other residents, of the asylum procedure or of 

deportation. The residents answered particularly negatively to questions on the provision 

of medical care and the suspension of educational and care services for children and 

young people. Although the overall situation was deteriorating, these people’s 

extraordinary resilience could also be noticed. In some cases, even some small 

improvements could be achieved, such as greater participation of the concerned migrants 

and refugees in the internal processes at the accommodations, and in the respective 

protection concepts. In general, Kleist stated that “the situation in the facilities themselves 

has worsened – but there is also hope that things will get better here and there, yet only 

on a very small scale.” 

Stephan Dünnwald, staff member of the Bavarian Refugee Council, painted a similar 

picture of the situation in the German state Bavaria. He identified the blatant lack of 

information for migrants and refugees as one of the major deficits at the beginning of the 

pandemic. Only at the urgent request of the Refugee Council did the Bavarian Ministry of 

the Interior provide information in various languages specifically for these populations.” 

One main experience we have made is that the authorities learn selectively, yet on the one 

hand very slowly and [...] in one municipality this way and in another that way”, Dünnwald 

reported. He criticised the lack of coordination among the health authorities regarding the 

imposition and content of quarantine regulations for migrants and refugees. Dünnwald 
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described the massive intimidation of residents by security and police as a standard 

procedure when infection cases occurred. In some cases, no distinction was made 

between infected persons, contact persons and healthy people, and in one case, residents 

were only allowed to leave the facility after they had recovered from the disease. The 

Bavarian Refugee Council filed a criminal complaint, which, however, was not pursued. 

“We think that something could have been done. More could have been done and earlier. 

Not to relocate these residents was a decision that was taken relatively early. They will be 

left in this vulnerable situation in which they have only small chances to protect 

themselves”, Dünnwald said about the situation in Bavaria. 

Lea Gelardi, research fellow at the Centre for Flight and Migration at the Catholic 

University Eichstätt-Ingolstadt (ZFM), then described the problematic living conditions in 

the former “transit centres”, which had been transformed into so-called “AnkER centres5” 

in 2018, i.e., well before the pandemic. She named practices of immobilisation, spatial and 

social distancing, as well as stigmatisation and criminalisation of the residents. These 

discriminating practices had been exacerbated by the pandemic, with even stricter 

controls, repeated warnings, and admonitions, and overstraining local social workers. She 

also criticised the more difficult access for volunteers.” There is a great danger that there 

will be even less external control and that stigmatisation and discrimination will increase”, 

Gelardi said. She also pled for better networking between the authorities, shorter stays in 

such centralised facilities and more comprehensive and legally safe procedures. 

Dünnwald further called for a review of the restrictions and the reduction of 

measures not deemed to be necessary. He also suggested that the diverse practical 

experiences of persons, which some might have gained in the past through pandemics 

such as Ebola, should be considered when coordinating a response against the 

coronavirus outbreak. Kleist also stressed the importance of refugee participation at all 

levels. As actors themselves, they should be involved in decision-making to a greater 

extent - mutual communication should be expanded, and refugees should be considered 

an essential part of the host population. 

As this last discussion in our series illustrated, we can also observe human rights 

restrictions of refugees at the local level and in different parts of Germany. Although basic 

rights such as the right to medical health are required, they tend to be widely neglected. 

In this context, the violation of the right to non-discrimination is also evident. Instead, 

vulnerable groups such as refugees are deliberately left to fend for themselves in 

 
5 AnkER centres are accommodations hosting asylum seekers from their initial arrival until their eventual 
return to their countries of origin. 
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vulnerable situations and are exposed to stigmatization - tendencies which can also be 

observed on the global and European level, as discussed above.  

 

Conclusions and Outlook  
The quintessence of the series is that the same key issues must be dealt with on the 

different political levels repeatedly: Once more, the COVID-19 pandemic highlights how 

societies deal with different parts of their populations in times of crisis. On one hand, 

aggravations of already existing inequalities became evident in 2020; in particular, 

immobilisation, deprivation/restriction of rights, and incidents of stigmatisation of 

marginalized populations. Related to this, the absence of monitoring of human rights 

enforcement was identified as a major problem at all three levels. On the other hand, all 

discussants emphasised that the COVID-19 pandemic also reflected refugees’ resilience 

and valuable knowledge. Whenever governments and authorities fail to protect and 

provide health care for them, it is up to themselves to find ways to cope with it and improve 

their situation through their skills, knowledge, and initiatives - even within their limited 

frame of possibilities. These findings thus underline once more the necessity to avoid 

collective accommodation whenever possible and force actors to take a closer look on 

what is happening beyond the horizons of mainstream societies. It is essential to vigorously 

fight against the blatant human rights violations happening at all levels, and at the same 

time make use of the promising potentials, resilience, and knowledge of refugees in (post-

)pandemic situations: On one hand, people who have suffered a lot of hardships can be 

extraordinarily strong and resilient and thus tend to better cope with difficult 

circumstances. At the same time, however, it is important to be careful not to justify or play 

down the existing inhumane and health-threatening circumstances, presuming a 

resilience of those affected – people who may already have gone through multiple 

traumatic situations. 

Various tasks for researchers and supporting actors may be identified because of 

these insights: Altogether, adequate research is still missing as to which measures could 

contribute to strengthening the resilience of forced migrants (in refugee facilities, but also 

at other places). Here, the open question remains whether and how we can actively 

support the resilience of specific groups. It is also important to initiate processes within 

mainstream society, however: What structural conditions help to provide access to human 

and refugee rights – access to protection, health, housing, food, education, and work? 

Which framework conditions need to be improved? How do projects and programmes 

strengthen social cohesion and help to create an environment with less discrimination and 
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stigmatisation? The COVID-19 pandemic makes it more and more obvious how urgent it is 

to answer these and other related questions.  
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